
EARLY DAYS IN SOUTII MOLTON.

BY It, N. WORTIT, F.G.g,

(Iiead at South Molton, August, 1894,)

Wnnn the history of Exmoor comes to be written-, and.

its archaology adequately treated, we may get.a clue.t'o
the very earli"esb hisfory o? South Molton. There is ngthing
at present to carry us back more than sorne twelve or
thir-teen centuries, and scant material for that. Suggestions
of Roman presence and activity, whether at Molton or
Molland, alsi purely fanciful. In well-nigh all directions the
Saxon seems- to -blosk the wav, and the first hint bhat

written history gives us is to be found' in the o1t-cited
seventh-century list of cities and fortresses in England,
which ,"pr.tuot* the topographical knowledge oi the
anonyurous geographer of Ravenna.

The seven"teeith- name on his catalogue, in a group which
plainly belongs to the West of England, is Melarnoni. It
to*.*" betweEn Yertevia (: Abertaw: Barum: Barnstaple)
and Scaclum Namorurn (:Isca Dunmoniorum:Exeter), and
it means some place on the " Mole-river "-Mel*arno being
the Ravennat's-rendering of tbat phrase, just as Dur-arno
is his rend.ering of " Dart--river." trYe have no direct clue as

to which partilular place is meant, but the probabilities are

strongly iir favour of South Molton, seeing.thal both North
Molt6'n and Mollancl are sourewhat out of the line of trafflc
between Barnstaple and Exeter ; aqd lhat Molland is a name

of a class we Efunerally find applied-in Devon at least

-in these earl5Ttimes, rather to a district thanto-a special
locality, while South Mo1ton is the centre of a whole systeur

of roads, some at least very ancient. However this- may be,

we know that }ong before lhe Norman C-onquest it had been

lbund need.ful to 
-clistinguish between the two chief settle-

ments in the valley of th"e IIoIe, by dubbing tliern North and

South.
Molton, of course, is purely a Saxon combination-t'he tun
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or enclosure of the Mole; ani[ we get little help from the
naure of the river. The suggestion that it is called the Mole
because of its retiring habits is pretty, even poetic, but
cann-ot be accepted. Possibly, nay probablS the name is
purely a memorial of Saxon ignorance, for nzbel is Keltic for
mountain; and it looks much as if the name of the heights
from which the stream descended had been mistaken forlhat
of the river itself. There is a precisely analogous case
immediately ab hand, the Rray, in inlch i[ is imp"ossible to
read anything bubbra, ahill.

Probably in no parb of Devon has the Saxou more
completely stamped out the traces of the Kelt.

_ _qomudgU- gives ample evirlence of the importance of South
Mo_Itgn_eight centuries ago. ft appears-as Sut Moltona
and Sud Moltone, fourth in order of the Royal Manors of
Devon, in which William had succeeded Edward, anc[ must
have been all but geld free, seeing that it is stated to contain
but a virgate and a half liable to taxation r ,, In this manor
is one virgate and a-. half of land ; 

,' while the following
sentence. continues, " This can be ploughed by,, (or ,,There ii
land for'l) " forty ploughs." Of the nixt manor, Silverton, it
rs sard that it was nob known how many hides there were,
because it never rendered geld; and in ihat case there,was
l^and lor forty-one ploughs. If the virgate and a half-
forty-five acres-really did represent thd actual cultivable
area of the manor when the Danegeld was first levied; the
extension of cultivation between that date-g91-and the
compilation of Domesd,aa, must have been enormous.

While, however, there was Iand for forty ploughs, in other
lvords, worh Jor forty plough teams of- eight" oxen each,
there were only twenty-one teams on the manor-one belong_
ing to the King an^d twenty to the villeins. The workii!
plant seems therefore sadly deficient. The enumerated
population was fairly large-twelve villeins, four bordars or
cotters, two serfs, and twelve swineherds. There were like-
wise four priests, who held a virgate in the manor worth 20s.
a yeat, of _thq King in alms. The presence of swineherds
canies with it the existence of woods, in which the swine
fed; and this wood is set down at one leuga in length by
three furlongs in bread.th-over half a rqour. mi1e. "TherL
were also ten acres of meadow and thirty of pasture ; and
the annual value was 110 by weight. ftiis iJ exclusive of
the land of the priests, and oi half"a virgate called Rinedona
or Ringedone, added to the manor and vlrth 5s.
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The name of Ringedoue now appears to be lost, but it is
probably represented by the modern Kingsland.- The parish of South 1\{olton is much more extensive than
the manor, and includes at least four other estates set forth
in Domesday-Achie or llacche, Alre or Aller, Iluniton or
Ilouiton, and Dalilei or ley. Of all these Odo, the son of
Gamelin, was the Norman lord.

Alwiz had held Achie before the'Conquest, and Vitalis
hekl it of Odo. It had been taxed. ab half a hide, but hatl
arable land for four plough teams, while there were present
only three. There were four villeins, four bordarg three
serfs, four acres of meadow, ten of wood, ten of pasture,
fourbeen cattle, three swine, and thirty-eight sheep; and it
was worth 20s. a year.

OcIo held Alre in his own hands; it had belonged to Godeva
anil been taxed for half a virgate; Edda had also held a
feriing, or the fourth part of a virgate, and been free to
choose his own lord. In Godeva's maror there was land for
two ploughs, bu.t there were three plough teams, with four
villeins, one serf, one borclar, four acres of meadow, aud thirty
of pasture, and it was worth 18s. yearly. Edda's land could
be tilled by one plough, and there were six cattle and thirty-
six sheep.

In Iluniton Odo succeeded Ahvold. It had been taxed. for
half a virgate, could be ploughed by two ploughs, which were
present, and had three villeins, two bordars, six acres of
meaclow, two sheep, and was worth 5s. a year.

Dalilei, also in hand by Odo, had been held by Brictric,
and taxed for one virgate. It had land for four ploughs, but
only two plough teams, with four villeins, one serf, one pack-
horse, flve head of cattle, fifty sheep, four acres ofwood, two
of meadow, ten of pasture, and the annual value had. risen
from 10s. to 20s.

The present extent of South Molton parish is given at
6264 aues. Elence, as the combined areas of the manors
citecl account for considerably more than this total, either
there must be some variation between their boundaries and
that of the existing parochial area, or the ordinary estimate
of plough-lands can hardly hold good. The latter view ryigh-t
help to account for the inadequacy of. the teams to the land,
particularly in South Molton and Dalilei. And indeed this
seems to be suggested by the fact that Molland had only 19
plough teams to 40 ptough lands; and North Molton only 47
ieams to a hundrecl. Still, it would only accouqt in part,
for North Molton was the most valuable royal manor in
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Devon, worth f45 a year, and with a very large population-
forty-four villeins, fifty bordars, el.even serfs, fifteen swine-
herds, and four individuals set down by the Domesd,ay
Committee as farriers. Ilere, however, I think we r,vere
wrong, and that these "ferruarios" were really engaged in
iron mining. The finest rnicaceous iron ore I have ever seen
in the West came from North Molton, an<tr there is uo reason
at alllvhy mining in this locatrity should not be of even far
higher antiquity. The area of the modern North Molton
parish is, however, 14,357 acres; and clearly the areal figures
fbr North }\,Iolton maror wiII account for this and niore,
reckoned ou the usual basis (and it seems clear that other
manors are parochially included) since, in addition to the
hundred plough lands, there ',yere two leugas each of meadow
and pasture, and a square leuga of coppice in length and
breadth.l The live stock on North Molton, by the way,
collprised thirty head of oattle, 170 sheep, and thirty goats.

South Motrton is named as the head of the hundred in the
hzqui,si,tio Gald,i,btt in one of the three Hundrecl-Lists given
it Domesday, the name of Molland is substituted; and in the
entry relating to Blachepole as annexed to Molla,nd, it is said
that to l{olland pertained the third penny of the hundred.
of ".IVort-molton Badentone and Brantone," and the third
animal of the pasture of the l\foors, a curious reference to
pre-Norman customs with regard to Exmoor, since it is
stated-" the king has not ]rad this custom since he has held
England."

It appears pretty clear, therefore, that both North Molton
and }lolland had preceded South Molton in the headship of
the hundred; and we may, perhaps, assume from -the

settlement and endowment of the priests, that South Molton
or,ved its gain in status"to kingly favour. It did not, however,
ren-.ain lon,q in royal hands, for in the reign of Rufus we
liave evidence thai it had been attached, like Winkleigh, to
tire great hoiicur ol Crioucester.

';';,,i-3 1,1,,;tiative chnrter of South Molton was first granted"
l,y lilize,'ccl,h (.1 i1,ii!). ancl oonfirmed 26 Charles II., 6ut the
torlr seri l'epr,;soul,a'iives to Parliament 13 Edward I., and
claims to be a borough by prescription of far higher
antiq}ity. - I am not able to confirm the prescriptive view.
On the other hand, the inhabitants will, I hope-, feel duly

1 The areal calculations are made on the basis laid riown several years
since try our lamented. colleagle, Mr. J, B. Davidson, who reckonetl tle ieuga
at 120 acres. Vi.tlehis pamphlet on this important mrtter published in 18Eb.



proutl of their antiquity and early importance, when they
iearn that a chartef was granted thenr not long after the
Norman Conquest, and tliat there is a charter of South
Molton in exiitence more than six centuries o1d. The fact
that I accidentally found the original among the family
muniments of Col.-PoIe Carew, c.8., of Antony, is really the
occasion of this paper. The charter was granted by a member
of a family whom the county historians--utterly ignore in
dealing wi[h South Molton-the Turbervilles'

All-that we are told, as a tule, is, that in the reign of
Eilward I. the town was held by the Martins of the llonour
of Gloucester, in serjeantry, by the service of -fin{t-n-g 

a marl
with a bow and three arrows to attend the EarI of Gloucester
when he went to hunt in Gower. And yet the Turbervilles
held it for centuries, and the fact that the Martins had it
from them is clearly set forth in the Quo Wamanto tolls.

This charter, of which I give a facsimile reproduction from
a photograph, is in excellent condition save that it is minus
the seal The parchment is very nearly scluare-7$ in-ches

broacl, and the written portion 6 inches deep' It iq

admirably penned, but in very, contracted Latin, whigh I
take the- [berty of expanding in my printed copy of the
original. The itruglish version wil1, f hope, speak for itself'

t26 TARLY DAYS IN SOUTII MOLTON.

" Gilebertus de Turbewilla omnibus hominibus salutem. Noverint
universitatss vestrm mo concessisse et confirmasse Burgensibus meis

de Sudmolton easdem libertates et consuetudines liberas quas

1., -rl

ai'illr 'ir,. !:';.ai

!..
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Athavus meus Gilebertus do Turbervilla et Avus meus Paganus de
Turbervilla et patrer meus Gilebertus de Turbervilla illis con-
cesserunt et dederunt et heredibus suis tenendas in perpetuum do
se et heredibus suis. Sunt vero he libertates et consuetudines
quod unusquisque Burgensis Burgagium suum scilicet d.omum
suam et acram cum pertinenciis habeat et teneat libere et quiete
honorifice et pacifice Reddendo inde annuatim sex donarios
esterlingos ad festum sancti Michaelis pro omnibus demandis
et querelis et serviciis. Concedo etiam eis meam rationabilem
communam in omnibus locis et omnes alias libertates qure pertinent
ad liberum Burgagium. Et si sorto in misericordiam meam
ceciderint misericordia eoruhr est sex denarii. Relevium eorum
sex denarii. Concedo autem eis quod habeant prepositum suum
in viila sua per .ii,.tioo"- .ord du conburgensibus suis, Si
cluis autem novum burgagium acceperit libero et quiete teneat per
biennium tercio vero anno redditura reddat ad. predictum termi-
num et infra triennium burgagium,edificet vel in misericordiam
cadat, Si quis burgagium suum non ediflcatum relinquere voluit
dabit redditum trium annorum scilicet octodecim denarios. Si
quis burgagium suum vendere vel dare vel invad.iare voluerit coram
preposito et burgensibus ejuscl6m villm fiat sine omni calumpnia
mei vel meog-,-m, Yenclitor vero vel dator vel invad.iator d.uos
denarios in lieveragium dabit in testimoaium facti. Emptor que
vel ille cui burgagium'datur vel invadiatir similarite duos denarios

. ih beveragium dabit. Concedo autem eis omnes bonas et liberas
.hconsuetudines qLI.B,S Burgenses do-Barnestapla habent et tenent

,.,;.:p villa sua. !,t-ut he mea conceiEio et confirmatio sit flrma et
:ltdbilis in perpetuum presenti scripto of sigillo meo eam Coroboravi,
I{iis testibus Adam de Turbervilla, Lucas de Barry, Galfriilus cle

Hac'h, Gilebertus Fragon, Roger de FIeIe, Robert Furlang, Thomas
Ie Palmer, Walterus Cotec, Galfriclus CaT.bo, Peter do Pillafenn,
Arnolphus.f)oggewin,'Willelmus Clerico, Robertus Balle,'Willelmun
Noblo, Gocelmus de sudmolton. nt ruultis aliis."

('Gilbert rif Trrrberville to all mop greeting. Be it known
to -vorr r11 frour rnc that I have granted and conflrmecl to my
burgcsses of South ivIolton, the samo liberties and. free customs
',ii;ieh my great grandfaiher (,ilhert of Turberville and my grand-
f:iiher P, 1an of Turberville rirrd irry fathor Gilbert of Turborvillo
granted ,r'rd. gave t:'i,hern atrd tireir heirs, tn holil for ever of them
and tlreii heirs. .,'\nri these libc,ities and customs are that evory

:-burgess shaii have his burgage-that is to say his house and fiold
.-fuith the appurtonances to have and to hold freelv and quiotly
, honourably apd peacefully. Rendering thereout yearly sixpence
sterling at the feast of St. I\{ichael for all demands and pleas and
&rvices. ''I graut also to them my right of common in all places
anil all othe; lib"erties that belong to free biirgesses. and if it chance' thai, thoy fall into my mercy, their mercy is sixpe ,,'e. Their . ,1ief
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is sixpence. I grant also that they may havo their headman in
their town by choice of his co-burgessos. Moreover if any one
take a ne'w burgage he may helcl it freely ancl quietly for the spaco

of two years, but the third year he shall pay rent for the foresaid
term; and within the three years he shall build a burgage or fall
within my mercy. If any will give up his burgago unbuilt he
shall pay three years rent, that is to say eighteen pence. If any
ono will sell or give or plodgo his burgage it shall be done before
the headman and burgesses of the same town, without hindrance
of me or mine. And the seller giver or pledger shall give two
pence by way of flne in witness of the fact. And in like manner
ihe buyer or ho to whom the burgage is given or pledged shall give
two pence by way offlno. Nloreover I grant to them all the good"

and free cusioms which the burgesses of Barnstaple have and hold
in their town. And that this my grant and confirmation be firm
ancl stable frrr ever this present writing and. my seal attest. These
witnessing: Aclam of Turberville, Luke of Barry, Galfrid of
Ilache, Gilbert Fragan, Roger of llele, Robert Furlang, Thomas
the Palmer. Walter Ootec, Galfrid Cambo, Poter of Pillafenn,
Arnolph Doggewin, William the Clerk, Robert Balle, William
Noble, Goscejm of South Molton. And many others."

There are a few points to note with regard to this transla-
tion. A burgage is really a tenement held in a burgh by a

burgess, here defined. as in its complete sense a house and
field and appurtenances; but evidently from what follows
also meaning a piece of land only, on which the burgess
undertook to build a house withir a given time, being
relieved of his rent for two years meanwhile. A new burgage
was thus the joint production of the lord and the tenant-
the one finding the Iand and. the other the house, but at a

fixed rent, and wibh absolute right of holding, se1ling, giving,
or pledging. The tenure was thus exceeding " firm and
stable "-like the charter.

To " fa1l into one's mercy " meant simply the becoming
liable to penalties which rvere at ihe lord's pieasure, r.ni wei.'
not settled in amount; and the mealirig of this ciause in ihe
charter is that Gilberb gives up lirs right to fine at rJlcas:rre,

and substitutes a fixed sum of sixperice'
I have translated batserag'itr,rtt " bv wa,y of fine," as rrr,lbabl'1

a fair rendering of the origint:i" Il is r,; Lc*' Lati"r 11'1,il1,

commonly meanirig a sofi of assessment in money-value for
a payment in kind. That the fine came to be paid in kind,
anh i'drunk by the parties corcerned," need cause no surprise.

The term " headman " is the closest English approximation
to the Latin gtra-pos'itots-bhe man who is " placed before " his
neighbours.
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A. relief was a payment by way of substitution for a service.
The names of the wituesses liave a strong local cast. Luke

of Bany is no doubt Luke of Bray; Galfiid of Hache and
Roger of Hele need_no comTent j itobert Furlang rtras no
doubt an ancestor of the Furlongi so long 

"ooouit.d 
*ith

Clapworthy. Pill-afenn is Pallivin in "Bisliopsnympton.
Gilbert Fragan's- family in aII likelihood gn.,r" orrn'. to
1,'renchst_one or }'reynstone:1-ragans-tun. It is"more diffrcult
to read Cotec in Cocker-harn, Uut fy no means improbable;
and Caurbo may be Coombe-indeed with great likelihood.

The Turbervilles are a family of Norman descent, whose
name occurs in Battle -{bbrey lioll. The first to come promi_
genlly to the front in Eigland was pagan or pi,in of
Turberville, one of the t<nfohts who weit with Robert
Fitz-Ifamon, EarI of Glouce-stei, to the concluest of Glarnorganin 1090, and was rewarded with the lordihip and. manoi of
.9oity, {t yr! the Fitz-Hamon association undoubtedly which
Iinked their fortunes with South Molton.

The Turbervilles do not seem to have beeu prominently
connected with Devon-(s.ave,that they gave Exet6r a bishopi;
but they were settled in Dorset, atd" lers prorninently i'n
other counties- of England, as well as in South Wales. {,n.y
cor.rtinue in Glamolgan to the plesent day.

Several notices inllymer's Ficclera sho#, horvever, that they
h.eld a position of someimpo-rtance among ihe lesserba.oougJ.
Thus 40 Hen. III-1256; Williaul Turberville o".rr* ur",
magnate of the Marches, and in the following year John and.
llobert are anon^g those licensed to go with Richard King oi
the liomans to Germany, having pr6tection from the KYng.
Eight yrcars_ Lrter- 1 2 6 5--Iioberl, -Hugo, 

and Thomas uppuu'.
as of the Welch n4alches, in a treafy between Simoi' de
l\{ontfort and the BarI of Gloucester. In, 1272, Hugo de
Turben'il, lxcb:lbl.i- ihe s0r:,e, occurs as seneschal of Gaiconv(\\ rrrconir-.). in t.hr: f,,ttntl ,?o//s, horvever, the name is givei
as l{rrrrry"

ll'aslit tia i{i:uiil nit't:ti::.i .[tr]rn of Turbervill of Oxford, and
I:o|.rl o-f Somerset, Ikr'r.i,rrd, and Berks; wlrile the Hunttretl
h:,-,ils ) j.-,1 I. (i:.171) iir ,ridition to liob'ert of Berks, ou*",
John as sub-escheator of the same county. Ro6ert of
Turberville-it is not clear whether the same-_is rnentioned
as counected with nroperty in the hundred of Westbury,
Gloucester.

^-Ihe_Enchequer Rolls supply some additional information.
Thus Henry III. gave Joh^n-of Turberville, of Oxford and
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Berks-probably the sub-escheaior aforesaicl-the custody of
a certaii R. during pleasure' Williat,of Dorset occurs

tamyt. I,ld.I., and. Jo[n and' Robert temp. B,d- TI.
fh" *o.1 important entry here is, -howeveq 

in 1281-
9 Edward I., wh-en it is recoidetl that the King gave Pagan

Turuill the eustody of all castles ancl lands, &9', in Glam^-organ

,od Nlorgurna in"W'ales, which had been Gilbert de Clare's,

Earl of Gloucester.
The Patent Rotls of Henr.y III. also give John of Turber-

ville as escheator; and tbe Plaas attd- Quo T{aruantos (15-

Eal. I.) mention lluqo and Johannd, his wife, as of llaresfleld'
u"a 

-Uugr" 
Co*ern] Gloucester. The latter has also a John

of Turberville, of Sussex'
fn" Pkas merltion Henry and Richard for Dorset under

John: and. in the second 
-year of that monarch-1201-

Wiitli* of Turberville and Alice, his wife, as connecteil wrth
estates in Wellecombe; while other Dorset entries in the
fnouis'it'ions post mot'tant' include John and Isabella, Ed' II' ;

ni6f,ura, 136i3 ; Rrian, 1399 ; Bartholomet'T , 1425; Robert,

7427 ; Iffl.|riaor., l45l; and John, 1458.- In the Eoadera we

find .6.ndrew and Richard as Dorset landowners in 1358'
- Iurther entries in the Inqu,'is'it'iotts p-m- are-William of
Turberville, Ireland, L252; Richard, Wilts, 1284; Richard,

Cio""".t"r,' 1287; Brian, Oxford, 1.287; Gilbert, son--of

eiiU"rt, Gioucestsr and the lMelch Marches, 1350-;^ C^ecilia,

*i.t", i"a heir of John Beauchamp, Somerset, 1370 an'cl

Tigr; Johanna Ilanvylle, sister oT Richard Turberville,
Wur*i"k, 1387 ; and }ieo*y, of Hereford and North Wales,

1399 and 1425.--iL" 
oniy entries in the records here citetl referring to the

Turbervillis in Devon, that I have been able to trace, are in
iii Inoui,si,tdons and' lie Eundt"ed, Rolts- The first gives the

"r-" 6f Henry of Turberville as of " B1ayd1el -[Bradninch]
Mator," 1244". The second refers to South l\[olton und'er

date 2 Ed. I., 1273."---g"rulit 
is set forth that the Earl of Gloucester held South

Molton of the King as part cf the honor of Gloucester;
*"J tnut Nicholas, so"n of Martin, held the manor and hundred
in s*tieuotrv of him. The said Nicholas hail a fair yearly at

in" d*r"*ption, and a weekly Saturday- market, !Y charter

"f 

-H;;rt iII,, *itn assize of bread and beer -and ':glt.9f
sallows.' The iurors were John of the Water (de Ia Wat'e)'
tho.ur tbe Fuller (le Foler), Henry of Bray, Hgger o1

ff""itor, Robert Seaie, John Ciidewe, Antony-Bossq Richard

of Biricom, Thomas of Colecote, Bernard of Wite, Grant the
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Chapman-(le CJrapman), and John Bonton. Here, too, there
are several local names, as in the,charter, but apparently drawn
from a somewhat wider area. Cridewe is probablv Creedv.It is evident then that the- Lysonses eried in Jtating ihat
the grant of the market and fair to Nicholas tr'itzmartii wasin 1357: it must have been nearly, if not cluite, u 

"."t,rryearlier, as Henr.y III. died in 1272.-

^ fmp-ortant additional information is supplied under the
QtLo .Wananlo prqcjedings taken sere, yerrs later, 1280,I Ed. I. Herein Nicholas, son of Mar.tin aforesaid, states
that the manor of South Molton-suthmouton-with the
hundred of the same had belonged to a certain Gilbert de
Turberviltre, and-that Gilbert had exchangecl it with Martin
forahe,yanor of Treguz^in- $l1mgrgr,r, *"hich had belonged
to. IVlartin. In- support of this Bichald of Turberville, heir" of
Gilbert, is called, and testifles that his father and all his
ancestors had held the manor and hundred of South Molton
from a time that the memory of man ran not to the contrary.
Martin is ordered to come-before the king for judgment ii
Easter, but that is a matter with which lrE t urt 

"3 
p..r"oi

concern.

- It is thus perfectly clear that Gilbert of Turberville,s
charter to South Molton must have been granted bcfore 12ZB

-probably 
not- long after he succeeded- to the manor, asit appears to have been the custom for each lord in

succession-after the manner familiar in royal charters:to
declare his will in this behalf. And he was c"ertainly deacl in
1280. Ib is possible that Richard may have been Bichard
of Wilts, give-n in the Inquisitions p.m. in l2B4; but it is
more certain that he was the Richard of Gloucester mentionedin the same records in 1287. In that case he might well
have been the Richard of Turberville who attested i charterof Hugh Ie_ Despenser to Cardiff fut 12b9, wbich would
suggest that his fathe-r Tight be the_n dead. But this is only
a sug_gestion, from the inference that Gilbert, if availablJ,
wcu-Id be a more likely witness than his son.

^.I have-failed, how6ver, to find aoy other allusion to the
Gilbert of the charter, or to any of tLe other therein recited.
members of the family. .The lepptation to identif.y pagan
de T.urberville, the grantor's-grandfdther, with tne .oiirffio"
9f .{r!z:H?mon is great, but by no means free from diffi6utties.
StilI rt l. jq?t possible thatthis may have been so. If Richard,
lvlartrn's v/itness, was an old man, as may well have been the
case-if he died in 1287, and Gilbert his ?ather had succeedeclto the manor early in life, the charter before us need not
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have been granteil for at least 100 y-ears previously to the

Auo Waminlo enquirY. Two ownerships of forty years or

s'o woulcl then endble us to bring in Fitz-Ilamon's follower'

For Pagan of Turberville, when he took-part iu the conquest

.i Cf"ts-***, must have been a man in the early prime- of

iifu. fri. "l"ui"r, tr'itz-Hamon, died from the effects of a

;;;"d;;.;ived 'at 
tr'alaise iu 1l-07, and in the course of

;;ture iugu" might well have lived much-Ionger.-1ong
enoush. at' auy rlte, to make the suggested idenbification

i"-ri8t". And"in that case Gilbert the first may -even 
have

L;; ;;. of the original Norman adventurers, and the first
.frrrt." 

"f 

-South 
M6lton date to the eleventh ce!^tury' . I-n

""" .-." ii cannot be placed later than the twelfth, while
tUl .UurL, to which I have had the pleasure of int-roducing

yr" *r.it" considerably over six centuries old, anil may be

nearlv seven.--i-'t"1i"u" I am right in saying that the formalities

of the manor court cu*E to an end in 1867, and that the only
;;"gtbl" relic of these " good old times ", still surviving is
vour " common moor." that *ithoot doubt is a remnani of
tn" 

- 
" rutiooabilem communam in omnibus Iocis," which

CltUert of Turberville so long ago granted to his burgesses

of South Molton.


